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60 TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
LISTERIA
MANAGEMENT
Holchem, the provider of hygiene
products within the UK and Irish
food manufacturing sectors, has
added a Level 3 Listeria
Management course to its training
portfolio.
Listeria has been highlighted as
a major ‘area for attention’ in the
FSA’s strategic plan for 2015/20 –
and Holchem has used its core
expertise to raise industry
awareness of listeria and also
provide training for industry
professionals. This nationally
accredited two-day course is
aimed at hygiene, technical,
engineering and production
managers directly involved in the
day-to-day management of
Listeria within the food sector.
The stand-alone course in the
UK and Ireland adheres to the
current FSA’s strategy in helping
to control Listeria.
Listeria is widespread and the
pathogen itself can be found in a
wide variety of contaminated
foods, particularly those
manufactured within the chilled
ready-to-eat sector.
Tel: 01706 222288

WATER JETTING TRAINING

It is a basic requirement under
Health & Safety Law that employers
ensure that employees are adequately
trained in the safe use of all
equipment. Do you know the
possible hazards of your power
washers?
At 1000psi the water jet can reach
a speed of 110mph and at 4000psi it
travels at 440 mph (half the speed of
a bullet). As water is incompressible,
water travelling out of the lance at
these speeds may carry a risk of
serious injury. Hydro Project
Engineering provides on-site
training for operators. All candidates
attending its courses and passing the
required standards receive Water
Jetting Association certification and
photo cards accredited by City &
Guilds.

According to the company it is
vital to ensure that operators receive
the appropriate information and
training required. No task is too
small or too large to disregard
correct training, be it 1000psi or

‘NOISE AT WORK’
TRAINING COURSE

work’ training course.
As well as hands-on training on
the use of personal noise monitoring
devices known as dosimeters,
Casella’s noise course gives
participants the opportunity to learn
how to turn the dosimeter readings
into values that help them determine
the most appropriate form of hearing
protection, if required, for the
worker. At the end of the one day
course, participants sit a test and
once completed successfully are
awarded a certificate in measuring
and reporting of noise in the
workplace.
The next ‘noise at work’ training
courses will take place at Casella’s
head office in Bedford on the 23rd
February and 12th May. More
training courses will be announced
soon.
Tel: 01234 844100

According to Casella, you can save
time, money and comply with the
Noise at Work Regulations (2006) by
training a competent member of
staff to monitor noise in your
workplace, on its one day ‘noise at

SAFETY TRAINING
MADE SIMPLE
Rockwell Automation is now
offering improvements in how it
offers safety training for
industrial enterprises of all sizes.
In response to the developing
needs of enterprises in the
changing safety standards and
compliance environment, the
company now offers courses that
can be individually tailored to
meet the needs of a single client
through a specialised
instructional design team.
Popular established TUV
Certified Training Courses,
Standard Awareness Training and
Products and Procedural
Training courses can also be
delivered on-site or in a
convenient Rockwell Automation
location.
Visit:
http://www.marketing.rockwellau
tomation.com/safetysolutions/en/MachineSafety/Our
SafetySolutions/Safety_Training
Tel: 0870 242 5004

See more like this online at:
www.hsmsearch.com

NEBOSH IN SPANISH
RRC has formed a partnership with
leading Spanish safety training &
consultancy provider Elinor.
Based in Asturias, Northern Spain,
Elinor delivers services throughout
Spain and have a developing
reputation in South America.
Elinor initially collaborated with
RRC in 2015 to provide online
NEBOSH English Language courses
throughout Spain with exam centres
in Asturias, Madrid, Barcelona,
Valencia and Bilbao. This proved very
successful but also identified more
opportunities for RRC and Elinor to
collaborate.
It was obvious that training in the
English language was limited in Spain
so Elinor and RRC have developed

the NEBOSH International General
Certificate in Spanish.
Classroom courses are now
available in Spain and the Spanish
speaking tutor team are happy to
travel throughout the world to deliver
in-company training.
Work is also underway on the
development of on-line and distance
learning courses in Spanish which
will be available in the first half of
2016.
Tel: 0208 944 3100

40,000psi. Hydro Project
Engineering says it can provide
operators with the information and
skills required to reduce the risk of
accidents in the work place.
Tel: 01283 732244

CRISIS RESPONSE
COURSE
Road safety charity Brake is
inviting executive management,
HR professionals and fleet
management personnel to attend an
essential crisis response training
course.
The one-day training course,
sponsored by international law
firm Kennedys, takes place
Wednesday 2 March 2016, in
central London.
The training will cover the
procedures organisations should
have in place to provide support to
employees following road crashes
and other sudden, traumatic
events.
Kennedys partner Radd Seiger
and specialist disaster management
trainer Rosie Murray will deliver
the course on Brake’s behalf, sharing
their knowledge, experience and
expertise in the practical and
procedural issues that follow a crisis
event involving sudden deaths or
serious injury and the emotional
needs of all those affected and how
to support them.
To find out more email
professional@brake.org.uk
Tel: 01484 559909

